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Company 

Introduction

T.I.P International Co., Ltd. strives to be a trusted brand of personal care 

products for health and better life. We are always working closely with 

partners to ensure that our products are environmentally friendly and safe.

During the first two years since establishment, the company grew by 

outsourcing various high quality, reliable electrical and electronic parts to 

global manufacturers. Through our accumulated experience and values, we 

have established a mature R&D organization, and we have come to bring 

highly practical products manufactured based on innovation and collaboration.

We are constantly evolving and are committed to creating the best products. 

We want to create a better future with you.

T.I.P International Co., Ltd. will continue to be devoted to the development 

and supply of innovative, top quality and safe products which meet the needs 

of customer, through scientific research and development.
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Introduction to 

Technology & 

Product(s)

Product 
name

IONBLUE Shake-Off (Automotive/Portable air clean ionizer with 

suppressing drowsiness)

Explanation

1. Special wavelength LEDs play a role in suppressing sleepiness by 

inhibiting the production of melatonin, a hormone that causes 

sleepiness

2. Air purification using ion generator

3. One million + and - ions are generated per cc

4. Bundle of micro fine carbon fiber electrodes does not generate the 

unintended ozone because ion cluster can be emitted at the lowest 

voltage level

5. Use Li-polymer battery by USB cable

Product 
name

IONBLUE SweetDream (Sleep induction lamp with air purification 

function)

Explanation

1. Special wavelength LEDs induce sleep by promoting the production 

of melatonin, a hormone that causes sleep.

2. Air purification using ion generator and filter

3. One million + and - ions are generated per cc

4. Bundle of micro fine carbon fiber electrodes does not generate the 

unintended ozone because ion cluster can be emitted at the lowest 

voltage level

5. Selected as Good Design (GD) by whale-themed design that 

everyone can prefer



Product 
name

Dr.mallife (Scalp care for seborrheic scalp trouble and hair loss 

prevention)

Explanation

1. Reduce dandruff and hair loss through special wavelength LED

-. Special wavelength LED to kill Malasejia bacteria to alleviate dandruff 

caused by seborrheic dermatitis

-. Special wavelength LED to prevent hair loss by promoting collagen 

production and strengthening hair follicle

2. Apply galvanic ion to facilitate skin irritation and nutrition through 

electrical stimulation

3. Cooling system prevents fever hair loss and fever after care


